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ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.
We deeply regrel tb announce the death of Rev,

S. W. Capebs, which occurred on the 22d instant,
after a few boars illness, says the Camden Journ
al. His general health bad been failing for sev
eral months, but his immediate dissolution was
not apprehended. Thus it is, we know not the
day nor the hour when the summons shall come,
" Prepare to meet thy God. Mr. Cafess had
been long a zealous and acceptable minister of
the Gospel, of the Methodist Church. We have
often listened with pleasure and gratification to
his words of soberness and truth, and can now
recall many pleasant incidents of a religions char-

acter connected with this faithful servant of God
' Soldier of Christ well done !

Praise be thy new employ ;
, And, while eternal ages run,

Rest In thy Savior's joy."

' CORNERED.
The New York Express says that daring the re

cent Convention the following episode occurred :

Mr. Southron"! deny all power on the part of
Congress to abolish slavery in the District of Co
lumbia."

Mr. Wilson "I bave no doubt of the power,
under the Constitution. Reads the usual article
under which the authority is claimed 1 Congress
has power to abolish slavery there, or to regulate
it in whatsoever way it may please."

Mr. , "Do I uuderstaud the Massachu
setts Senator, then, to say, Congress has absolute
legislative power and authority ever the District
of Columbia, in all matters pertaining to slavery 1"

Mr. WiUon ' That is my position."
Mr. , "Then I would like to know, if

Congress has the power to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia; if it also has not the power
to establish it f "

Mr. Wilson Hem I nem !! Hem 1 1 1 "I"
hem, "I didn't say that, Congress has no
power. '

The interpolation ended In a general laugh we
need not say at whose expense.

Pebrv Davi's Pain Killer. Every day affords
new proofs of the iieculiar effect of this prepara- -
ration. In cases where a disordered condition of
the stomach, liver and bowels, is combined with
great debility, nervous weakness, and intense me
lancholy, its effects are most beneficial and won
derful.

Hullinrnii's Pills, a certain cure for Asthma
These Piils hav efP-cte- several wonderful cures
of thest complaint. The following is one of 6K.
Jam. s Earnshaw, of Philadelphia, suffered with
asthma fifteen months, the continual cough com
pletely shook his system, caused him to a;nt Mood.
and at times almost choked him. Everv thin-- ; he
ate h; vomited, and he became a mere ghost of
his former elf; llolloway s Pills in Una instance.
were as usual efficacious, (aided as they were by
the Ointment, which he well rubbed into Lis
chest,) and in seven weeks by these remedies, be
was cured; he has since regained his wonted
strength, and warmly recommends Holloway's
mediciues to his fellow citizens. 44 3 1

JOY FOR THE INVALID We cut the fol
lowing from the "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette,"
and recommend our readers to peruse it careful-
ly, and those suffering should not delay purchas-
ing :

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.-Th- is
celebrated medicine, prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON, at the imposing German Medicine
Store, No. 120 ARCH street, is excitine unprece
dented public attention, and tho proprietor, who
is a scientilic physician, is selling immense quan-
tities of it. The virtues of this remedy are so ful
ly set forth in the extended notice of it, to be seen
in our advertising columns, that there is hardly
any room left for us to speak of it. This much
we may add Of the long train of physical ills to
which humanity is heir, there is none more dis-
tressing than tho general derangement of the di-
gestive apparatus, which never fails to accompa-
ny a disordered state of tho liver. Headache,
piles, languor, fretfulness, a bilions tongue, a
morbid breath, loss of appetite in short, an in
describable wretchedness of existence, are its in-

sufferable and attendants. ' These
diseases, which have baflled the skill of the able t
Doctors, have been radically cured by Hoofland's
German Bitters."

rAs a SPRING AND SUMMER MEDI
CINE, Carter's Spanish Mixture stands pre-e-

nent above all others. Its singularly efficacious
action on the blood ; its strengthening and vivify-
ing qualities, its tonic action on the Liver; its ten-
dency to drive all humors to the surface, thereby
cleansing the system according to Nature's own
prescription; its harmless, and at the same time
extraordinary good effects, and the number of
cures testified to by many of the most respectable
citizens of Richmond, Va., and elsewhere, must
be conclusive evidence that there is no humbug
about it.

The trial of a single bottle will satisfy the most
sceptical of its benefits.

See advertisement in another column.
June 5 136-l-

NOTICE.
'"TTTOSR who are indebted lo me individually or
1 John Dawson &. Co., wilt pleaaa call and pay

on or before theWth Inst.. it not, many will he sued
to June Court,' balance sure to September, .as far-ih- er

indulgence will not be given j h;iving m.ide
bi.slnesa arrangements elsewhere, so that 1 will

my cjpilal. All sums under 100, if not
paid immediately, will be put in the hands of the
proper officers for collection.

JOHN DAWSON.
May 5. 23-3-

I3"THE Brazilian Remedy for Diarrhoea and
Dysentery. Hundreds can testify to Its virtues
Prepared and sold only by C. & D. DwPRE.

June 27. 44-tf- .

warrants!
Jnst printed, a handsome edition of Warrants,

with and without Judgment and Execution on
tho back. Also, tern ranee and other Negro
Passes, and for sale at The Commercial Office.

NOTICE.
HAVING been appointed at thn last term of the

Cum in )n Pleas and Qua rter Sessions
for the County of Sew Hanover, lo take the list of
taxable property of the town of Wilmington, I
hereby natify the citizens of the town that I will
attemi at the Court Houae Irom 10 until 4 o'clock
during the last twenty working day in July, to re-
ceive their list of taxable.

W.T.J. VA.N'N.Tax List Receiver.
June 30. 47-l- m

NORTH CAROLINA BACOnT

TWO small lots Bacon Hams. For sain by
30. Z. H.GREENE.

n00PIR0N.
5 TONS Hoops, 1, 1 4, and 1 1- -2 inch. For

sale by Z. II. GREENE.
June 30. 47

NAILS! NAILS!!
KEGS assorted sizes. In store and for sale75 bv 7. H r.RRCXC

June 30. . 47

JULY ACCOUNTS.
ALL Bills contracted at the Hat and Cap

previous tn July 1st, 1S55, will be raa-d- y

for ettfemenr on Monday the 2d. aad it is hop-
ed that our patrons will come promptly forward
and settle their accounts. C. MYERS.

June 30. 47

11 F. Blue Silk Umbrellas, light and handsome,
at very low figure.

June3u. C MYERS.

GO LDSBMO'TeSTALE COLLEGE.
THE next sessienof this Institution will

on the first Wednesday ia Aaxast 1855.
Ample accommodations are provided for any

number of young ladies.
For information. Catalogue, dtc , address the

President of the Faculty; llrw. J H. Brent.
W.S. G. ANDREWS, Secretary.

Jane 23. .44-t- f

COFFEE.
BAGS Rle.30 15 " Laepyrn,
10 Java For sale by '

May 12. ZENO H. GREENE.

PROGRAMME.
The day will be opened by the ringing of bells

and displaying of flags from all public places and
the shipping, VS-i- r ';:'; V '.J"

A National Salute, under the supervision of
Col. W. C. Howard. , . m:-''i:-

f A display of ' fire works," at 8 o'clock P. M
at Market Dock, under the supervision of Col
James T. Miller.

The procession will be formed at 8 o'clock A.
M., on Market street, the right resting on Second
and proceed down Market to Front, thence up
Front and Princess streets to the Theatre.

) ' ORDER OF
f; German Volunteers. ' "'

Wilmington Light Infantry,
j Officers of the Militia.

Field Officers 80th Regiment.
- Staff Officers 3d Brigade.

Major General and Staff 6th Division.
i Hook and Ladder Company.

Howard Engine Company.
Fire Department.

? Masonic Fraternity.
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

. Independent Order of Rechabites.
Sons of Temperance.

Cadets of Temperance.
Thalian Association.

Committee of Arrangements.
? Orator and Headers.
5 The Reverend Clergy.

Soldiers of the Revolution,
j Soldiers of the War of 1812.
" Soldiers of the Mexican War.

Civil Officers of the Town.
His Honor the Mayor and Commissioners of the

Town.

J Commissioners of Navigation.
Officers of the General Government.

Foreign Consuls. J

Officers of the Revenue Service. --

, Masters of Vessels and Seamen.
Teachers of Schools and Pupils,

j Corps Editorial.
I Citizens and Strangers.

ORDER OF ARRANGEMENTS AT THE THEATRE.
f Music.
I Prayer by Rev. A. Paul Repiton.
i Reading of the Mecklenburg Declaration by
i James A. Wright, Esq.

Music. -

Reading of the National Declaration by
I John D. Taylor, Esq.

, Music :

oration:
By DcBRUTZ CUTLAR.

Music.

f
Prayer by Rev. A. Paul Repiton.

I Benediction.
; 5P Negroes will not be admitted into the The-

atre.
s Coi.. JOHN L. CANTWELL,' Chief MarsAal.

Cols. J. J. Hedrici, )
Assistant Marshals.

; W. B. Planner, J

PIRACY,
j Piracy is now a days of rare occurrence, sea-

going commetct-bein- g thoroughly protected
depredators by the numerous European and

American naval vessels scouring the ocean. Yet a
case of piracy has lately occurred in the most fre--
qnentcdneaof tbeold world, in the Mediterranean,
off the coast of Barbary. This was the seizti re of
an English ship called the Confidence, from North
Shields, bound for Carthaeena, on the 30th of
April, when about fifteen miles from land, off Cape
Tres Forcas, by a fleet of five armed boats, con-
taining at least two hnndred pirates. The boats,
which were quite large and full of men, appeared
10 no on tne watcn, as immediately upon seeing
the vessel they came ont from a creek or river,
and approaching within a quarter of a mile of the
ship, opened a tremendous fire on her with very
large swivel gnn.

Until this fire was opened the Captain of the
ship never suspected that the boats were pirati
cal, but then seeing no other chance of saftty.
launched his boat and made off with his crew.
! The pirates gave chase, shouting and flrin,

but the night coming on, the crew escaped. Next
day at four o'clock P. M., the captain and crew
encountered the ship Lively of Stockton, deser-
ted by her crew, who had probably rowed off the
previous day. on seeing the Confidence boardedby
pirates. All this ocenrred only ninety miles from
Gibraltar, whftber the Lively was then taken.

OPENING LETTERS IN THE MAIL.
Postmaster General Campbell was applied to re

cently by the Postmaster at York, Pa., to know
whether a letter containing, as was supposed.
counterfeit money, could be opened at the reqnest
of the police authorities, in order that the money
contained therein might be identified as the same
as that passed by the prisoner, and that thus fur
ther evidence might, be furnished to aid in his
conviction and punishment. The Postmaster Gen-

eral replied, emphatically, that it could not; that
he had no right, nor any officer nnder him, to
open any letter nntil it reached the Dead Letter
office, and that this principle must be always act-
ed upon by those in the employment of the De-

partment. Judge llall, of New York, formerly
Postmaster General, gave a decision a few days
ago, that a letter in the mails could not be opened
under any circumstances.

f MAINE STATE CONVENTION.
I The Democrats of Maine held their State Con-

vention last week and nominated Samuel Wells
for Governor.1 Mr. Parris.their candidate of last
year, declined a renomination. The Convention,
according to the Portland Advertiser, encounter-
ed some difficulty in pasing a resolution endor-
sing the present Administration for its adhesion
to the ancient landmarks f tho Democractic
party. To this resolution the chairman of the
committee dissented, as implying an endorsment
of the Missouri compromise. After severs! speech-
es had been made an amendment was adopted as
follows: "It being understood that Ibis resolution
is expressive of no opinion upon the repeal of the
Missouri compromise." The resolutions were
then passed. "

VIRGINIA CROPS"
I The Clarksvllle Tobacco Plant says that in that

region th-- y have had soaking rains which adds to
the belief that splendid oat, corn and tobacco
crops will be realised. The doleful complaint of
drongh t may now be changed into a song of thanks-
giving. -

'. ..t;"";; venus.
I The planet Venus is now the evening star, and
will continue so until October 1st. - For two or
three months it will be increasing ia brilliancy,
and may be seen with the naked eye in the even-
ing east of and about 45 degrees from the sun.

l' . THE FEAR OF INFECTION.- -i

The fear of Infection recently caused soma per-
sons at Aberdeen, Scotland, to burn all the do--,
thing, and even the prayer book of a deceased
cholera patient, but six l notes found on bis
person were religiously preserved.

PROFITS FROM BEES.
'

Tbo Houston (.Texas) Bulletin learns that Mr.
Jesse Wilson, an esteeaed citizen of Lamar coun-
ty, realizes a sufficient amount of money from the
industrial pursuits of his honey bees, to pnechase
nez&cd JUld negro each and eeery yeaK

Bow, wow I Bow. wow! Mid dog. mad dog t

On and after the 25th June, fifty cents will be
paid for every unmuzzled dog delivered at the
city pound." (City ordinances.) "Man s mhu
inanity to man makes countless millions mourn
Millions f men of course. But where is the poet
who has sune the barbarisms inflicted upon the
canine race man's gentlest companion and most
faithful friend. Warned by white hats and trow
sers and sweat moistened dickies, that the dog
days are trotting into the calendar, these honest
servitors scnlk with clinging tails and wire-wov- en

muzzles along the streets,, woefully eyeing the
loafing boys and negroes on the corner, and fear
ing, as is too often the case, that a lolling tongue
will be misconstrued ioto hyrophobia, and that
tbey shall die amid a shower of exultant cries
and murderous brickbats. Such is the quadruped
welcoming which greets those days of first hot
weather. Upper tendom has escaped these, and
in nankeen trowsers and zephyr-webbe- d morning
robes is staying out the sultry days in the green
interior or np the breezy Hudson, until the fash
iooable almanac points to the home return next
September. But the snb-stratu- the workers
and toilers are abiding the coming of sun strokes
cholera and dysentery, fast at their posts, plodding
the barkmill round of daily life, 'with discontent
ed necessity, receiving what their fates dispense.
And in what respects Yankee ingenuity has come
short of solacing the chafing cares of midsummer
the philosophising German fills, grafting the Ten
tonic naturalness 11 Don the Saxon hot house
growth And thus it has befallen, that now when
Sol is lancing us with solsticial rays that the
'Sangerfert," ormnsical festival of the Germans
has been set so that now onr city is resonant with
the intermingling of various musical societies
from all the States. On Saturday evening tbey
made one of the finest displays in the Park ever
seen in this city. Groups were gathered at various
points with several superior bands of music, and
at a signal the whole Puk was illuminated with
the glare of a thousand torches and colored lights.
The bandf discoursed their sweet strains, and well

trained voices joined in stirring choruses until tb
air fairlv tremblerl with music, the nceue was
more like one of Eistern enchantment than prac
tical Yankee creation. To-da-y the Sangerband
hold a musical festival such as are held in Germa
ny amid the vincyatas ot the itiiinc, when a pic
nicwill .be served up, songs of the Fatherland
sung, and in short a page of rural German life
opened to us.

It is not often that I get an 'out,' which privi
leges me, cooped up as I am within these walls of
brick and mortar to smell a conntry rose or drink
a cup of cow's milk, but I did wander on Satur
day as far as r lushing, and tumbled in wan a
pic nic party which pleased my fancy. I wrote
you something last week about Mr. Pease's school
at the Five Points, and I want to tell you now
that this same rusticating crowd was the identical
community of ragged Infants (ragged no longer)
whose highly4 bettered coudition and excelknt
teachings I observed and listened to a week ago,
who were ont on a merry making in the grem- -

fields with all the paraphernalia of the most refi
ned and polished company. One hundred and
ton little girls, all in the longest of white aprons
and the most extensive of rnn bonnets, and one
hundred and thirty boys, with combed hair cov-

ered with straw hats clad otherwise with blue
jackets and trowsers, coming tidy and well beha
ved from the lowest slums of New York, bear no
insignificant testimony of the greatness of the
work which the modern Samaritan is performing.
A merrier, happier, more nature loving party has
never come under ray observation. They found
more beauties in the simplest works of the sun-

shine and rain than Shenstone could have seen in
shrubberies and gardens; learned more profound
lessons from the granite and slate than Hugh Mi-
ller ever dreamed of, and chattered more familiar
ly on farms and gardens than tho latest poetaster
from Primrose Hill. Yon should have seen the
huge boquets of glare-eye- daisies and sober clo
ver tops bobbing around on the returning boat in
the hands of every urchin and lassie, while con-

densed happiness seemed to hang over them like
an atmosphere ; and you fhonUl have heard the
gleeful songs gashing from their joy charged
hearts, and then when you reflected where they
were two years ago, and how tbey had never seen
a meadow or heard a wild bird sing, yon might
appreciate the .magnitude of the change which
has been wrought and the good that has been
done. But we are looking forward confidently to
a brighter day for all the degraded ones in this vi-

cious city, and the success of the Five Points char
ity is one of the lights thrown ahead upon the fu

"ture.
It is rumored that the French and German res

idents of the city are forming themselves into or
ganizations, sworn to re.-i-st the execution of the
Prohibitory Liquor Law by force of arms. It is
said too that an extensive union has been effected
between the various liquor dealers' associations
for the same end, and that most ample prepara
tions bave been made, so that an armed force of
ten thousand men will appear in tho streets at a
moment's warning. So far as I can learn there
are some reasons for beliering such preparations
are on foot, but I imagine they are part of the
system of interracdling which the opposers of the
law have practiced ever since its passage. They
are certainly not such fools as to think of success
fully opposing a law of the land by arms. Frog
eating Johnny Crapean and beer swilling Hans
Von Foozle, although backed by a red-face- regi
ment of all that ever took sixpences for good or
bad mm, would be shot down with as little res-

pect as a pack of mad dogs. This is no Paris
thank God. We make our own laws, and when a
majority get sick of them we substitute others
but so long as they are on the Statute Book they
vtust be obeyed.

Wilmington Library Association.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Wilmington Library Association, at tho Commis
sioners' Hall, on the 27th inst, the following of
ficers were appointed by the Board : T. J. Nor--
cum, Librarian; Wm. R, Utley, Secretary; and
Donald McRae, Treasurer. Standing Committees,

James Q. Swann, DuBrutz Cutlar, and William
Ilyde, Library Committee Wm. Reston, George
Hanston and Capt Gilbert Potter, Finance Com
mittee Thomas W. Brown, James Q. Burr and
J. H. Flanner, Membership" Committee E. A.
Keith, Walker Mcares and John Hall, Committee
ofArrangements.

On motion of John A. Taylor, Esq., Resolved,
That a Committee of two be appointed to draft a
code of By-Law- s for the Association. The Board

ppointed a. J. McKae and li. II. I'owan, as that
Committee.

Resolved, That the Librarian is hereby author
ized to receive any donotions of suitable books,
that may be tendered to the association.

Resolved. That the proceedings or this meeting
be published in all of the town papers.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet the
last Wednesday in July.

Jis. H Dickson, JPres't.
Wm. R. Utlet, Sec'ry.

THE NORFOLK ELECTION.
Noarot.x, June 37th. Fall returns of the mu

nicipal election show the success of the entire
American ticket, except the mayor and gnager of
liquors. That party have a large majority in the
board of eonncilmen. The majority of Woodis
for mayor was 63.
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Spirit Turpentine, - 70 its. per Md.
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COMMERCIAL.
REMARKS OX MARKET.

Tcrpk.vtimc 70 l.bln. Virgin Dip Turpentine)
were aold st 52 GO per bbl.; 201 l.hU. Yellow Dip
and Hard Turpentine at.S2 35 per Lbl. for Yellow
Dip, and 1 35 per bbl. for Hard.

Spikits Tun i'knti.vr 00 this, changed' handx
at So cent per gallon.

Tab. 81 bhla. Tar were aold at 2 20 per bbl.;
buyers are now offering only 2 15 per bbl.

Romn. !()& bbla Rin, good to extra No. 1,
sold at S212J to 3 per bbl.

Ti.MDi-.a-. One lluft, nai sold at G per M. fed,
cash.

BaCov. 3 000 lbs. N. C. Baron at 1 1 1 cents per
lb for Sides and Shoulders, and 11 cents per lh.
for Hams.

Cottom 14 bales, middling quality, sold at 10

CtnU per lb., and .2 bales, good middling, at !0
cent a per lh.

Fi.oua. 15 bbls. Firelfevillfl Flour at 511,75
per bbl. for Super., and 812 per bid. for Family
Flour.

Rice. GO casks Clean Rico, selling In 1 o I s as
wanted, at C cents per lb.

NEW YORK MARKET.
fur Ihrre limit prrreJ i n if .

Juno 27. The Shipping &. Commercial List re-
ports :

Cotton Thr late r;i ins at the South Imvo not
Incieaed the (Southern river mfhVienf to relraso
any comtidernlili! quantity of C'oiion Com tho

and it in rioiv ret l.u'n that a large amount
will be imuvailitblo till next scuaoii. Wo oiiote.
10 a 14.

I'Utir Southern Flour has not varied mntcri-all- y,

though pi lees ff the common rpulit ie m--

pel haps a triIo The demand bus been
quill moderate, the hales riot exeeefljnj: :i'MJ 1,1,1

the market closirp heavy at S1U 12j a lOti.'J ,,r
common to good mixed bran, It lo ii.'l a 10 75 for
favnritu, and 10 871 a ftl2 for finrv and extni.

Corn Thn antes reach 220 000 bushels clo-in- e

at 98c a SI, 02 for Western mixed ; juices for Sou-
thern are more or leg in,minul.

Naval Stores There ha been a cnod clemm I
for TurK'ntin but at lower rates arid tlm stock,
with liL'hl receipts Im bee, hub re luceil to uU ,nt
4MK) btils.; we hear of a cargo of new crop Wi-
lmington en the way hither. Spirits Turpent inn
has cotit inned xtendy anil firm at pieviom prices

stock about 4000 bbla. Common Rotin is in
denisnd at full previous notations. Tur his been
more niiiind lor. and hohlers now auk 51 25 for
food qualify. The sale are MHK) i pint)
bbl. Turpent ii.e at 275 a2P7J for Wilmington
and f.T n H 12 pr2-- l Ilia forNoith County; l',0Spiiils Tui,eni ine. 40) a 41 cents, in eo. oider :
8 a l' 0 0 Common Rosin. SI a 1 00 r y 10
lbs, for Wilmington, and ft I K5 fr 1000 North
County, delivered ; 12'XJ No. and Opupio, 1

a 2 50 chiefly jx r .TOO ami 310 ll ; .TOO No. 1 t
per 2-- lb ; 8 a 9H) Thin Tar, 2.50 a 2 C2 ; 5s
Not folk Shipping do. S3; and UrU
do. ST 12. in orOer. in yard. The stork of Tar
nov b8 a 10 0OO bb! , half of which Is Thin

Rice We notice a steady but rather qni--- t mar-
ket, without chance in pi ice. Sales aoJ tieicea
at6 50a 0 27. Of Est India thero hive been
sales for ex,ort of 681 bugs previous to our List,
and one or two invoices to arrive, on terms not.

.made public.

FORE ION MARKETS.
By Iff. B'tlir..

Liverpool, Juno 15ih. Friday. Cotton The
maiket ia quiet at last week's quotation.

The leading Cire,ulirs report tho market quiet
dnrine the week but holdeis not prp;iaririg sales ,

the prices of Ut cek were mnininied . the mar-
ket closing stcadr. Fair 0"leis74. Th weeks
sales reached 38 700 bales' including 17 000 bale
taken on swcnlali,,n, and I fr) ImI for rxi,'l.

Milligan'a circular quotes : LlreUt nfr, IIIVII
considerably declined Wheat 4, 1., Flour21., Corn
1. The weather has been favorable. We.t. ro v.

canal floor 40s M a 41 ; Ohio flonr 41s i 4I Od.
White wheat 11 9d a 12s 41 ; red wheat 10s 01 a
11a CI; white Corn GO a Ms; mixed 50s; yel-
low 62 a 52s fid.

Provisions Thai market is jrrnerally nnehang-c- d

sod qniet. Lard is quirt at 40 C 1 a 50s.
London Markets. Barin Brothers circular

quote Welsh Bar Iron Xl a 7 10. on hoard ship;
do. Rails arc quoted at X"on board ship, the mar-
ket clowing steady. 8colch Pi Iron - 'luted at
76a on the Clyda for mixed numbers.

Produce Market. Liverpool. June 15. Rosin
is Uwer ; sales at 3s 0,1 a 4s for common ; find 6a
a 8. Spirits Tnrfx-ntin- e iadnlt at ills.

Iron ia steady and ordera rather plenty.
Sugar ha declined and the market closeiLdull.
Money Market. London Juno 15. Tho mon-

ey market is easy, and the Bank rate have been
reduced to 3. Consols 01 x. dividend, ton-sol- s

closed at fit- -

IMPORTANT NEWS.
NEW SUCCESSES OF THE ALLIES.

Cotton Quiet Breadstuff's Declined Money
Market Easy.

"See Commercial Head. . -
,

New York, June 28.-1- 2:30, A. M. The steam-
er Baltic has just fired her guns off the Battery.
The Sanday Hook line being ont of order, pre-
vented the transmission of further news.
- The Baltic brings dates to the 16th inst., her re
gular day of sailing.

The English papers contain telegraphic details
of the recent success of the allies before Sebas- -
topol. The French, as before stated, captured
the Mamelon and White works of the, Russians,
after most sanguinary fighting. Five thousands
men were killed and wounded. .

The French took sixty-tw- o guns and '500 pris-
oners, and their new position enables them to shell
the shiping in Sebastopol harbor. Simultane-
ously, the English stormed and took the rifle-

men's works in the quarries, bat they lost 500
men in killed and wounded. Since then the fir--

ing has been slack.
. The allied fleets have achieved new. sqeer?"1

in the Sea of AzofF, and have burned the Uus$an
stores at Tagaurog, Manopol and GeneCsick. .

A boat expedition was being fitted out Against
Perekop. : '

The Russians are reported to have evacuated
Anapa. .,.-"..-

There is nothing important from the line of the
Tchernays, or Iroua the Baltic fleets.

LATER FROM MEXICO.)
New Obleans, June 26. The steamer Orizaba

has arrived with city of Mexico dates io tho 19th
insC Sasta Anna had returned to the capital and
the government papers published accounts of the
defeat of several small parties of revolutionists!

Alvarez had defeated the government troops
near Mexalto, with a loss of 500 men in killed and
wounded. General Alvarez bad also, in ' con- -

juclion with General Comefort, taken Sonora .

and the united forces of the two generals were
investing Morelia.

Communication between Monterey and San
Louis Potosi was prohibited by the government,
and all tho troops that could be spared were or
dered to Nueva Leon, to attempt the recapture of
Monterey. I '

General Woll defended Matamoras to the, last.
His force consisted of only COO men.

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.
New Oelean-s- , June 23d. Letters from Cen

tral America reports that the Government of Nica
ragua is roach excited regarding the Kinney ex
pedition, but fully prepared to give it a warm
reception. The Revolutionists are reported to
have sued for peace. The war is considered near-
ly closed. ;

A reciprocity treaty has been concluded be
tween the United States and Nicaragua. .

Raleigh, June 27. We learn that during the
thunderstorm here on Sunday evening last, a tree
near the Executive Mansion, aad the Mansion it-

self were struck by lightning the fluid entering a
window, which it shivered, and then passing
through the building melting a portion of the bell- -

wires, and giving of course a heavy shock to the
inmates. Gov. Bragg and somo of the menfbers

of his family were stuned for a time, but we re
joice to state that their lives were preserved.
The concussion was fetl with considerable force
at the residence of Gov. Manly, some fifty yards
west of the Executive Mansion. Standard.

SUPREME COURT.
the following opinions have been delivered by

the Court.
Br NAsn, C. J. In Rpgers v. Davenport from

Tyrell, affirming the judgment. Also, in Bond
& Willis v. Hilton, from Washington, awarding a
venire de novo. Also, in Cohoon v. Speed, from
Pasquotank, affirming judgment

Br Pearson, J. In Mardre v. Sutton, from
Chowan, venire de novo. Also, in Long v. Wright,
from Perquimans, judgment reversed and Judg-
ment for plnntiff. Also, in Hathaway v. Daven
port, from Washington affirmed. - ,

Br Battle, J. In Grandy v. McCleese; from
Pasquotank, venire de novo. Also, in Brothers
v. Cartwright, li equity, froraPasquotank. Also,
in Pendleton v. Pendleton, from Pasquotank af-
firming the judgment.

AN INGENIOUS NEGRO.
In Lafayette, Miss., a few days ago, a negro,

who, with his wife and three children, occupied
a hut upon the plantation of Col. Peques, . was
very much annoyed by fleas. Believing that they
congregated in great numliers beneath the house,
he resolved to destroy them by fire; and accor-
dingly, one night when his family were asleep,
he raised a plank in the floor of the cabin,.' and
procuring an armful of shucks, scattered them on
the ground beneath, and lighted them. The con
sequence was that the cabin was consumed,; and
the whole family, with exception of the man who
lighted the fire, was burned to death.

A Lunatic received a severe injury of the great
toe by the fall of a heavy piece of wood,' so that
the nail was torn away. The physician, 'on ex
amiiiing the patient, remarked that he seemed
scarcely to fuel this injury, ordinarily so verv
painful. On examining the case more minutely.
he found that the lunatic had completely lost cu
taneous sensibility. This led him to examine all
the lunatics in his establishment, and ha found
that of one hundred and eighty insane persons,
(one hundred males and eighty females ) seven-
teen males and one female had complete anes
thesia of the skin ; and in six others, ho were
males, the sensibility to pain was very mnch de
creased;' ' .

WILL NOT BE EXECUTE.
It is said that Gov. Clark will crnmnte the

death penalty in the case of Mrs. Robinson, of
Troy, who was recently condemned jto the Gal
lows : to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

ADVANTAGES OF AN AWnnO.
A little boy, about five years of age, was sent

to the grocery store at the corner, on some tri-

fling errand, and while there his bright eye light
ed upon a barrel of pippins exposed temptingly to
view, just outside of the door. In aping out, it
appears he took one, and returned to his ' mother
munching it. V

'Where did yoa get that nice appy, Willie 1

nqnired his mother. a
'Dot it at the drocery,' replied Willie. .

Did the man give it to yoa 1'
'No, I took it,
'Why, Willie, that was naughty; y&u should

not take apples or anything else without per-

mission.'
'But nobody saw me.' (

'Oh, yes, Willey, there was One whA saw yoa.'
Who saw me V
Why, God saw you.'. a

Willie stopped a moment to consider, and then,
with a good deal of satisfaction expressed in bis
face, replied, 'No be didn't see me; there teas an
avfning orerAht doarf . '

WILMINGTON, N. C:
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STRANGE CONCLUSION. ,

The National Intelligencer, speaking of the
Missouri Compromise, say : v
: That compromise poured oil upon the waves of
sectional strife, allayed the Irritation of the two
extremes, and gave quiet and concord to the coun
try for thirty years. What good has Us repeal
aone 7 truai evu not u not aone 7

The Editors of the Intelligencer must have been
" out of town," daring the exhibitions of hatred
and strife that pervaded the northern 'portion of

: the Union, daring the existence of this Compro-
mise. It did not quell the turbulence of aboli-

tionism, nor give satisfaction to the free States.
They were always insisting on more than that,
and never gave out any hope that they would con
form to its provisions in any case that might test
its power, if they could avoid it. . v

f What good has it done 1" . This question is
asked in relation to the repeal. ' It has placed the
Constitution on its own pedestal, and removed it
from the rest of shackling, treacherous Compro-

mises, subject to the whims and caprices of Con-

gressional majorities. If the Constitution is not
strong enough to preserve the Union, it can never
become so by this outside bolstery. If it will not
answer the purposes intended within itself and of
itself, it is good for nothing, and ought to give

' place to another. If the people will not or dare
not assert its provisions, for all sections of the
Union, it is a rotten concern and the sooner it is

upset the better. --

If the Union .passes through the peril before
ns, as we hope it may, it will be stronger and

-- d to continue, white political efforts are constant-
ly making to destroy the rights of the South ;

followed by personal ruffianism in opposition to
the operations of constitutional law.

FOREIGN POPULATION A MISTAKE.
The statement of the New York Herald, which

we published on Thursday, that the French and
German citizens of the city of New York, were
arming to oppose by violence the execution of the

. Prohibitory Liquor Law, turns of to be a mistake.
The following remarks on this subject arc from

the Courier des Etats Unis :
A certain number of our compatriots, those

whose interests the temperance law is likely di
rectly to affect, have thought it expedient to hold

( meeting to decide upon a line of common con-du- et

in view of the eventualities preparing for us
by the date an unfortanate one this time of the
4th of July.

- The Herald comments with its bad faith and its
habitual perfidy on. this strictly legitimate pro-
ceeding. It affects to see in it a menace of open
resistance on the part of the French population
of New York, against the putting in force of the
Prohibition law, and evokes the phantom of a
foreign insurrection in the streets of the imperial
city. "i

A calumny or a false assertion, the more or the
less, is too ordinary a thing in the columns of Mr.
Bennett's journal to be worth, in a general way,
the trouble of dwelling a single instant upon it.
Under existing circumstances, however, it is im-
portant not to allow an error of any kind to ob-
tain credit which may serve the antagonisms and
passions of the moment.

The French residing in the United States have
always manifested in the exercise of their rishts
and the observance of their duties, a loyalty which
only' the most flagrant injustice and the most deep-
ly rooted prejudice can refuse to recognise.
Amongst all the European nationalities sheltered
by the hospitable flag of the Union, there is not
one which practices to a higher degree than ours,
respect for the laws, political reserve, and absti-
nence from intrigue. Menaced at present in one
of the vital branches of its commercial interests,
it may seek to avert a common peril by a com-nio- n.

action, but Uua wilful and unworthy cnl- -
nmnr ti iimnnlA to if. irlpaa nf vinlcin, an1 "P
ed resistance.

In spite of the rumors and alarms which certain
journals endeavor to spread for different objects,
we persist in thinking that the temperance law is
destined to sink itself under the weight of its fla-

grant unconstitutionality and of its exorbitant ty
ranny, lint should it unfortunately prove other-
wise if the blind obstinacy of sectarians should
vnng aoont inevitable conflicts we boldly ven-
ture to predict that our compatriots will know
bow to maintain their rights without incurring
the reproach of having conspired against the pub-
lic IrannnillifvA . .

The followins is from the Kem York Staff
Zeilung:

The Herald pretends to have learned that the
French red republicans hold meetings at their
headquarters in Leonard street, to organise an
aruieu iwrce, wun ine avowed design to resist,
with arms in hand, every attempt to enforce the
prohibitory liquor law, and that the Germans also
are organized and drilled for the same purpose.
10 wis intelligence the Herald adds a recommen-
dation to the Germans and the French to lay down
their arms, and cast from their minds all idea of
an armed insurrection. We think that we can take
upon us to assure the Herald that the Germans do
not need its advice. In the beginning, a few ex-
citable individuals, which special interests were
threatened Dy this absurd law, were prepared to
abolish it by force of arms, before they had even
found an opponent. But tho great majority of the
Germans have too much common sense to be
drawn thus hastily into any such , movement, the
results of which could not but be permature and
detrimental. The, most - excited amongst the
persons to whom we allude have also bad time to
eool down, and to understand that the legal course
win give mem guarantees enough, and that the
extreme measurers which were formerly agitated
are entirely useless. Besides, the German press
will do its duty in trying to recall to better feel-
ings, where necessary, the ardent and excitable
spirits of the German population, as it has always
done, and will always do, without awaiting the
warning of the Herald.

The following is from the New York Demokrat.
Wc must say we admire the independent spirit of
the concluding part :

The New York Herald gives in yesterday's issue
the startling intelligence that the Germans and
French of New York are preparing to resist the
enforcement of the temperance law, and have al-
ready established depots of arms for this purpose.
In what those arms consist, whether muskets, pis-
tols, or revolvers, or whether they are of heavier
calibre, such as cannons, culverins, and mortars,
our contemporary, tho Herald, leaves us quite in
the dark. He is, however, kind enough to add,
by way f conclusion, the well intended advice
that the Germans and French should beware of
such an opposition to the law, if they do not want
to be shot in the streets like dogs.

The Herald in this statement presents some
news to the public, about which the Germans are
as ignorant as others. Where are, then, those
largo depots of arms, those magazines of moni-
tions, those cannons, these culverins, those large
pieces of ordnance and mortars 1 Wilt the Herald
be so kind as to indicate to ns those places, or
shall we look upon this exciting intelligence as a
weapon which he often thinks proper to use

foreign citizens T The Herald may rest
perfectly tranquil about the 4th of July. Its edi-
tor will not be kept awake by the firing of mus-
kets, or the thundering of cannons. But one thing
we will tell the Herald no Neal Dow doings can
be played off against the Germans. Were such
things attempted, there would then indeed be a
question of powder and shot, and then the Herald
would probably be convinced that shooting down
like-dog- s is a phrase moro easy to use than to
carry into effect. We would in that case also see
showers of balls proceeding from a quarter from
which on'y .a few balls are now expected to come.
The temperance men of this place bad better not
entertain the- - impression that they have to deal
with a crowd of Portland boys. We feel assured,
however, that matters will not proceed to such ex-
tremities. The stupid statement of tho, Herald,
together with the violent sentiments which it ut-

ters against the Germans, have suggested these
few woxda--

PORT OF WILMINGTON. JUNE 30.

ARRIVED.
27. Steamer Flora McDonald, Evans, from Fay-ettevil-

to T. C & B. G. Worth.
28. Steamer Spray, Price, from 8mithville, to

A. H. Vanlxdtkelen.
Steamer Fanny Lutterlob, Steadman, from Fay-ettevil-

to W. P. Elliott.
Schr. Polly Pigott, Reynolds, from Walden's

Creek, to Anderson & Savage.
Schr. Laura, 11 ai ker, from Shallottc, to Ander-

son & Savage.
Schr. J. C. Manson, Rabon, from Shallotte, to

Anderson &. Savage.
27. Steamer Spray, Price, from Smithvill, to A.

II. VanBokkelcn.
CLEARED.

27. Steamer Spray, Price, for Smithville, by A.
U. atiKoKKcien

28. Schr. R. W. Brown, Derrickson, for' New
York, by DeKosset & Brown, with naval stores.

Steamer Spray, Price, for Smitbville, by A. II
VanBokkelen. .

2'J. Steamer Fanny Lutterlob, Steadman, for
Fayetteville, by W, I'. Elliott.

STEAMER
SPRAY FOR SMITHVILLE.

Tfl E United States Mail Stcnmrr
SPKAY. Cant. John B. Price, will
leave Wilmington lor iSinilhville.

1 uesauy, Wednesday, an t Thursday afternoons nt
S o'clock, and Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
Leave Smith viilo for Wilmington on Mondav
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday mornings at G

o'clock.
Panose one Dollar. Children and Servant

hair price. Freight at customary rates. Anutv
to Captain on board, or to

A. H. VA.NBOKKF.I.EN, So. Wharves.
June 16. 4 1. if

"FOR FLORIDA via CHARLESTON
r.AXD SAVANNAH. The comma,(f jjjf-jJdiou- a U. S Mail Nicanier CAKOI.I-SLr-!Si- ;

NA. I.. M. Coxrlter. Maier. will
le..ve HIL.ulRTO lr CHAIll,FTO,

I'ICOLATA and
PAI.ATKA, tourhinsrat th li.ti rmedinte 1 inling
n lh st. John a Kiv, r,on Thursday I2ih Ju'y
''or freight or pas.ie in el iher of" the above point

apply to KAINKliN & AI Alt'! I. , Amenta
tune 26. 45 IJt.

PALMER'S PATENT LEG.
THIS Amrri an invpntion stands un-

rivalled, boih in this count ry and K ur. p-
ill ia worn bv 1 ,0 0 peroon., and With
m'sl astonishing eucccfr. In competi-
tion with 30 othei substitutes ot'lhcni'st
Fren li, Knglili and German manul'ar-ture- ,

it received the award of the great
midai ot the Worlo's Exhibition In
London, as the lust artificial limb known
In this country it has been thirty liirca
exhibited, in competition with all others,
at the annual Fairs in t' e prineipul cit-
ies, and has, in eery inslunee, received
the award of the highest or first premi

um. Ana as a crowning honor, by the unanimous
approval of an International council, the "Firl
Premium" only AUvsr Medal given for Limbs-w- as

awarded the inventor, at the New Vorlt Crys
tal Palace. The kg is veil ventilated, allowing a
current of air to pa?s around the stump, kcevinirii
cool in Summer.

Pamphlets givina full Information, sent gratia
to every applicant.

i E. FIIAAK PALMF.R,
376 Chcanut street. Philadelphia.

June 28, 46 3m c

IMRHAN'S nOTEL
(LATE WASHINGTON AND LAFAYETTE,)

WAS THIS DAY OPF.NF.D BY THE
j? S ubseriber, formerly proprietor of the Fuy-UJ- L

etteville lloti l. and is now ready for the ac
commodation of travelets.

JNO. HARM AN.
Wilmington June 7. 37-t- f.

SUPERIOR COURT NOTICE.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

BRUNSWICK COUNTY.
Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1855.

TT appearing to the Court that a Special Term
1 of the Superior Court U neceisary.it is there
fore

Oa dkizd, That a Term beheld on the fourth
Monday in July, 155. and that the Clerk of this
Court advertise the same In the newspapers pub-
lished lo the town of Wilmington.

This, therefore. U to notify all suiter, witnesses
and all other persons wh' have unsettled buniness
on thi Civil Docket in said Court, to attend at the
Court House in Smithville at the time aforesaid.

Witness, V in. Smiih. Clerk of our said Court.
at Office in Siniihville, this the 6ih day of June
A. IX, 1855.

M. SMITH, Clerk Superior Court.
June 12. 38-21'- t .

WARE FOREST COLLEGE.
THE Forty-fourt- h Session of Wake Forest

will open on the 4ih Monday in July.
WM. l'l.UVYKJN, Krc'V.

June 28. 46-l- lt

NE WELL'S PATENT
SAFETY LAMP & LAMP FEEDER.

NF.W ARTICLE, warranted to prevent all
l. Accidents from the 11 no of Huminr I'lui,L

Camphenc, and other Kxnloticc Com rounds, used
for the production of Liuht. Thin Invention lm

applied to all common Lamps and Lamp Feeders,
also, to toolar, Cumphene Lamp, Laniertis, &c.

L'tiuir k;atk.
Wilmisoton, N. C, Jun! lFth, '854.

I hereby certify that f witnessed the inirimrni.
of Mr. WcwellJ with his patent Safety Lamp, for
lurnicning "nuia" and am perlectlv aniihficd ol
the s:i""ty of the same. it'. H. Dickson.

H ivint! purchased the rinht for ilia Slate of N.
C , from the Patentee, we are prepared to fid all
Ordors at short notice, for every detcription and
valley 01 t.amoB, Ore.

All persona ure cautioned nirainnt Infringing up
on the above patent, an the law will be rijjid y en
forced against ail otlenders.

C.& D.DoPRE.
June 2Gth, 1653. ' 45 tf.

IMC0N, PORK AND LARD.

8 H FIDS. Weatrrn Bacon,
1.50 Ins. N.O. do. hoar round.

60 bhls. Mess Pork.
7 hbla. ti. C. Lard,

11 kegs do. In tnre and for sale by
Jnne IS. ZENO H. G!IFF.! E.

PICKLED IIEKlimY
BBLS. p.imo Nova Scotia, juft received, andUJ for rale bv ADAMS. BUO. 4. CO.

April 19. 15.

BANK NOTE'rEPORTER.
'T'HOMPJsOirs Bank Note Reporter, latcM

I tv n Tiber, for aaU at
May 1. S. W. WHITAKER'S.

NOTICE.
THE Books of Subscription to theCapital Stnck

Wilmington, Charlotte &. Kutherford Rail
Road. are. bv older of the General CommiMionera
reopened for 60 days, or until the sum of t500't Ois
subscribed. ALEX. MacRAE, Ch'm.

M ey i9. 33

SPIRITS CASKS.
)(r SECOND hand spirit bbls. on hand, and

VJyJ for sale by
Jun7. PETTF.WAV & PRITCHETT.

HISTORY OF THE REN FEVER.
I ) V Ocorgc P. Burnham. ror p:iic at

an 7. S. W. WHITAKER'S.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
AN Elegant Edition of Bills of Exchange, print-11- .

ri.1m.11u In RnnLiftf 10 Aiilr.. n ,1 In
sheet, for aale at the office of 77i Com mereial.

BRICKS.
tC r,nfi PHlLADELPHIApavintrBRinK.
lO,UUU For sale by T. C. WORTH.

April 17. 14.

NORTn CAROLINA LARD.
Nbbls. For sale by

. May26. J. II. FLANNER .

NEW BOOK.
TPHE MiaeinK Bride." or "Miriam the Aven- -

J. gmr." By Mrs. Kmma u. k. ix. noutn worth.
author of Th Loat Helres, "The Wife's Vleto-rv.- "

"Curse of Clitton," ' The Discarded Daught
er," e. Just published. Received and for sale at

June 7. . . uniiAHHit a.


